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, The Impact of Mineral
Rights and Oil and Gas

Activities on
Agricultural Land Values

Agricultural land values can be significantly affected by subsurface mineral
rights, leasing activities, and actual oil and gas activities. Disruption of the sur
face and other potential environmental considerations are important factors in
investment decisions concerning the operation and long-term investment po
tential of agricultural lands. The author considers the potential conflicts be
tween mineral rights as the "dominant" estate, and the surface owner's per
spective, offering possible ways to reduce the negative effects of oil and gas
activities, both on specific properties and adjoining properties.

John S. Baen, PhD

Significant oil and gas production is
found in every state of the United States
except Maine. Vermont. New Hampshire,
and Idaho.! In most states the mineral es
tate is the dominant estate, leaving the sur
face estate subservient to oil and gas activi
ties. This can have significant effects on
agricultural activities and the future devel
opment potential of the land's highest and
best use, particularly for property located
on the urban fringe with development po
tential.

The short- and long-term value impli
cations of the drilling, production, trans
portation, and transmission of oil and gas
off property is further complicated by
changes in land title <e.g., leases, ease
ments) and the likelihood of environmental
contamination. These factors may not only
reduce a property's value and mortgage-

ability, but could leave a surface owner li
able for cleanup or disclosure of these ac
tivities to future buyers.

From the moment a mineral lease is
Signed by the mineral owners, possible in
creases or decreases in land value must be
considered: decreases from the perspective
of long-term surface disruption potential,
increases because of potential and possible
mineral income from the land.2 Previous
research focused primarily on the positive
cash flow aspects and valuation of royalty
income to a surface owner who also owned
the mineral rights. The focus of this article
is the implications of oil and gas activities
from a surface owner's standpoint who has
no ownership or participation in the min
eral royalties. The theoretical and actual ef
fects of the drilling and operation of an oil
well on the value of the surface estate are

t. L H.unes, "Expl....ntion Highlights.- 00 tmJ GIs /l'It'ntor <Septeonber 1986): 28.

Z. J. s. &en. -Oil U>d Gas Minerill Rights in Appraisil1,- 1M Apprllis4/ JOWm4/ (Aprill988l: 205.

John S. ken, PhD, is OSSOCiote professor in the deportment of finance, insurance. real estate. and low
at the UniversiTy of North Texas, Denton. He received 0 master's degree in u1:xJn pIonning O"ld 0 PhD in
land development trom Texas A&M UniversitY, ond has published widely in the reol estate field.
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addressed. In addition. the physicaL envi
ronmental. and financial implications of oil
and gas activities on agricultural properties
are considered, and present and future val
uation. damage, and financial exposure
perspectives are offered.

CURRENT COMPENSATION
PRACTICES

Surface owners without minerals are quite
often contacted by the oil and gas explo
ration company's "land men" to arrange a
one-time damage settlement at a proposed
drill site. Because of the exploratory and
speculative nature of oil and gas wells, the
discussion of permanent roads, facilities,
pipelines, equipment, and long-term land
planning for other wells is generally not
considered or discussed with the land
owner. Adjoining landowners affected by
the visual and possible environmental ef
fects of a well are never contacted. The ex
ploration company's primary objective is to
gain peaceful and amicable access to the
land with the surface owner's written ap
proval. The settlement amounts are gener
ally reached by negotiatior according to
common practice in the area, with the im
portant proviso that all parties understand
the mineral estate is the dominant estate
and local courts of law will quickly estab
lish what is reasonable if an agreement is
not reached.

While surface damages for a proposed
well site vary somewhat on the value of the
land, the current compensation in several
parts of the rural United States is a one
time check for $2.500.

During the initial drilling of a well,
temporary roads tend to become perma
nent roads that are later graveled if the well
is found to be economically productive.
Permanent facilities, pipelines, electric
power lines, and equipment generally radi
ate from the well to the closest access road,
transmission pipeline, or powerline. Re
duced construction expense generally takes
precedence over long-term land use and
planning implications.

All of these activities generally are un
planned and uncompensated for beyond
the initial negotiated or court-imposed
damage check for drilling a well. Oil and

3. Ibid.. 210-211.

gas transmission pipelines beyond a well
site and through the balance of the surface
owner's property are generally "pur
chased" by the lineal foot.

Figure 1 represents the surface estate
before and after a well has been developed.
While Table 1 represents various activities
that surface owners (often absentee) gener
ally cannot visualize at the time a negoti
ated damage check is accepted before any
activity occurring at the site.

RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS

The purpose of this research is to challenge
the traditional and contemporary practice
of the single well-site damage payment,
and to elucidate other factors indicating
that the customary damages generally re
ceived by surface owners are far less than
the present value of the overall reduction
in the property's market value over time
through:

• Disruption of the surface for future de
velopment by the erection of barriers,
roads, pipelines, and electric lines

• Actual and potential pollution of the
property's soil, groundwater, surface
water, scenic views, air and noise pol
lution, and other changes to the origi
nal character of the land

• Perceived or actual damages of pipe
lines, compressors, oil tanks, motors,
pumping units, and high-voltage elec
tricity

• Reduction in the privacy and security
of the surface estate and increased
daily traffic to and from the well site,
together with heavy equipment from
time to time

• Reduced income from agricultural ac
tivities, particularly farming, which
uses irrigation systems

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

There has been little published in the area
of valuation implications for surface own
ers and compensation for mineral activity
occurring on their land. While Baen briefly
discusses types of generalized surface dis
ruptions and effects on the surface estate,3
no discussion, specifics, or conclusions are

•

•
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FIGURE 1 Surface btoi••efor. and After 011 Well Dev.lopm.nt

2QO-ocr. farm befOf.
oil and gas octlvtty

2QO-ocre farm after
1 wen drilled

offered as to such effects on the value of the
land. The conclusion, however, is that "oil
and gas mineral rights can have important
implications on the valuation of the surface
rights being appraised."4 Most of the previ-

ous research has been written on the subject
of mineral rights and mineral income valu
ation.s The current trend in surface estate
research is in the environmental impact
realm and tends to be from the new envi-

4. lbid~ 215.

5. Philip. GI'OSSDlan. "'The Valu.ltion of Land with Underlying Natural Reouras: TM ....ppr.is4J fDllnwl <April 1935l: 236-241.~
also. H. J. Gruy and F. A. Garb. -~I!nnining thl! Valvl! of Oil and Gas in the Ground: World Od (March 1982): IllS-I08;
Walter Priddy, -Oil Property Evaluation: (Fort Worth. Tnas: Pritchard and Abbott Inc., 1986l: 1-14; and Anthony). Rinaldi.
•AR~ of Hoskold and the Valuation of Mineral Property.· TM ....ppraisal Joumlll (October 1981): 578.
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TAILE 1 011 and Gas Drilling and Production Actlvltles That Can Negatively Influence the
Present and Future Value 0' the $ul1ace Owner/Tenant

I. Filing of the Oil and Gas lease

A. Actual notice of pending activity and potenhol SlSlace ~tIon. Faed Il"l county/prOvince.
(Surface owner not generally notified until wei is dried.)

B. C\STent and Mure deve\Opment pions need to be forworded immedio1ely to oil operator/driller
to reduce negative influences to the future highest and beSt U$e at surface.

II. Prelil'TW'lOry Activities Before Drifting wen
A. Seismograph activities are becOffilng more prevalent utIizlng 3-D subsurface mopping of oa for

mation. Surface activities include dOMg and drilling in stnps across the properly.

B. PIonning the lOCation of the dtiII site
1. Best geological site versus optimal surface locatiOn
2. Source of optimal surface locatiOn water for dnlIing wei.
3. Access rood planned with long-term tmplicotions considered.
4. Orin site planned.
5. EnvirCll'VTlental implicatioos and pion.
6. Surface owner/fenont notification planning. negoti<JtiOn. and Compensation for first well site

only.

C. MUtiple welilocotions/repeot steps liB 1-6.

III. Well Drilling and Completion Activities

A. Digging of surface mud pits and drill-site leveing.

B. Driling activilies (24 hours/day for 3-30 days depencing on depth and number of wells drilled)
1. Heavy equipment ruts can couse erosion and sulace damage that can toke years to heal.
2. legal tresposs of drilling crews (thI'ee shifts/day) odI'rlir'¥Strative stoff. logging trucks. mud

trucks. geologists. pipe trucks. cementing trucks. fuel trucks. and an array of other service
providers and salespersons.

3. Drilling rig noises and diesel electric generator lrit$.

C. Wei completion activities
1. Fracturing and acidizing trucks.
2. Wor1cover rig crews and activities.
3. Burnll"lg or flaring ot gas and oil duing wc::;rl:over operations.
4. Temporary fracturing tonics and production tonics.
5. 'Swabbing' and testing of well into surface pits.

IV. Post CompletiOn Production ActMties

A. Wet site/leOSe location
1. Covering of surface mud pits.
2. Construction of surface equipment and systems.
3. ROCking or groveling the access roods and production area.
4. Construction of retaining walls and fences arOU'ld oil tanks. well head. and other equip

ment.
5. Construction of permanent gates. cottle guards. and culvert from a public rood to the well

site.
6. Pointing of aU gates and surface equipment.
7. Installation of locks and other securitY measures.

B. ConstructiOn of oil/gos pipelines and electricrty to/ttYough the property to ttte well/produc-
tiorVstorage orea.

1. Obtain easements.from landowner.
2. Clear right-of-way 50-100 feet wide.
3. Construct and bI.JY pipeline to minimum/required dePth.
4. Reseed and plow disturbed pipeline right-of-way.
5. Post high-pressure pipeline signs along ecsement with emergency notification telephone

numbers.
6. Implement pipeline monitoring program to checlc for leaks and right-of-way encrOOch

ments.
7. Program to remove regrowth of trees.

C. Arrange for 24-hour access to well for the follcwing service providers:
1. Production emploYees
2. Oil truck/purChaser
3. Saltwater handlers
4. Gas pipeline metering stoff
5. Electne company rneteting
6. Supply and equipment deliveries
7. Wor1cover and repair persol'Ylel
8. State and federal agency inspectors
9. Access/rood maintenance

continued

I

I
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TAILIl Conllnwd

D. POSSible surface PfOductfOl"t eQIJIpment and/or chemicals on SIte
1. Well head. valves. and gouges
2. Pumping \Slits

a. Gos-operated lrits (noise pollution)
b. Electric lrits (electric lnes to wen head)

3. Oil. Condensate. and sattwater storage tanks
4. Oil. gas. water separator lOts
5. Gas compressor U'1its
6. Oil ar saltwater injectiOn pump
7. Gas collectiOn and metering station
8. Gas/oil/sol1Water lease pipelines to each weH
9. Gas and/or oil pipelines for sole/transmission to and/or thrOugh the subject property

E Production SUPPlies, bi-pfoduets. chemicals and wei additives
1. Oil tonk sludge
2. Bottom. sludge. and water
3. Paraffin inhibitors
4. Surfoctonts
5. Emulsion breakers
6. Scale inhibitors
7. Point
8. Oily rogs
9. Plpedope

10. Injection and production filters
11. POlish rad pocking
12. Various n.Jbber products (seals. hoses. belts)
13. Drums/barrels of chemiCals
14. Oil tonk treatment chemicals

V. Drilling of Additional Wens on the Subject Property (repeat steps I-N)

VI. CAscontinuotion of Oil and Gas Praduction-l to 50 years after drilling
1. Wells plugged and abandoned.
2. EQuipment removed from a site.
3. Drilling pits should be permanentty marked to prevent construction of home or other build-

ings at these portiCular loCations.
4. Mineralleose shoUd be canceled and releases filed of record.
5. Dormont pipelines oeose and transmission pipefines) should be dug up and removed.
6. Surface should be restored to as close to predrilling conditions as possible.

VII. Environmental Site Assessment (Phose I. II. and III os reQUired)
1. Should be conducted at oil company's expense on behalf Of the owner. Copy of report

completed by outside environmental consulting firm should be provided to the landawner.
2. landowner should offer Oil company a written release of further surface work on repairs to

be completed.

ronmental litigation perspective, which is
more regulatory in character.

Many newspaper articles have re
cently articulated the growing conflict be
tween the surface estate owners and min
erai owners and oil operators. Under new
rules adopted by the Colorado Oil and Gas
Conservation Division in September 1993,
a landowner can ask the commission to
make an oil operator post a bond before oil
and gas activities begin on a lease if no
surface agreement is in effect.b While farm
ers can be royalty owners and make signif
icant income on their minerals, many also
want payment for crop and soil damages

and other economic burdens that affect
their surface estates. It has been suggested
that oil and gas operations can also create
psychological stress in farm families,
which may require compensation in some
cases.

With any oil and gas well being devel
oped, there will be some level of contami
nation that occurs on the property (ad
dressed later in this article). Contamination
of any kind can produce stigmas that have
market implications, as presented by
Patchin.7 A stigma may be broadly defined
as a loss in value beyond the cost to cure
the contamination itself. This can include,

6. Oil~ Gas Joumal. '"MtnCTal. Surbce Rights at Issue in Colondo: Oil lind Gas /"""..",1. v. 91. no. 43 (October 25.19931: 30-32.

7. P. J. Patchin. ·Contarrunated PropertleS-Sttgma Revisited.- 1M ApprlllStlllollrnJll IApril 1991l: 167-172

Soen: Impact of Mineral Rigms on Agricultural Lond Values 71



TABU 2 Possible Federal Environmental Law Implications to Surface Owner/Tenants
Because of 011 and Gas Production Drilling Operations

•
but is not limited to, the fear of hidden
cleanup costs, the "trouble" factor or cost
to cure, the fear of public liability, and the
lack of mortgageabUity.

MINERAL OWNER AND LESSEE'S
RIGHTS TO THE SURFACE
THE LEGAL ENVIRONMENT

Most states allow the minerals to be the
dominant estate over the surface. This con
cept has been extended by the courts to the
following extent:

The surface estate exists for the benefit and
use of the mineral owner. Otherwise. the
mineral estate would be worthless if the
mineral owner (or their lessee) could not
enter the surface to explore for and produce
minerals.'

Fambrough further develops a list of
what has not been found by the Texas
courts to be negligence or an undue taking
of the surface:

1. Failing to restore the surface when op
erations cease.

2. Failing to fence the area of operations
to restrict grazing livestock from any
harmful subsurfaces, etc.

3. Causing subsidence due to drilling or
extraction of hydrocarbons.q

The current trend in the courts is to
consider minerals the dominant estate, but
to further consider the rights and damages
of surface owners on a case-by-ease basis.

The problem, of course, is how to aUow
each estate (surface and mineral> to fully
use their legal rights without harm, or at
least with adequate compensation, to all
parties. To fairly compensate all parties,
however, the oil and gas development pro
cess, risks, and environmental and health
exposures need to be fully disclosed to the
surface owners (see Tables 1, 2, and 3).

In theory, many federal, state, and local
regulations regulate commercial activities
that can have implications to the health
and welfare of the public. The oil and gas
industry is generally regulated by various
state oil and gas commissions, but is also
affected by the many environmental laws.
In an attempt to reduce environmental and
legal exposure for the oil and gas industry,
Butler and BinionlO produced a guide for
oil and gas operators that considers the
federal regulations that have a direct im
pact on surface estate owners (see Table 2).

•

I
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Resource Consel'Vation and Recovery Act (RCRA. 1976) (42 U.S.C. ff 69Q1-69'?2'c)

Solid Woste Oisposol Act (StNDA. 1%5)

CompH~hensiveEnvironmental Response. Compensation and liability Act (CERCLA. 1980)(~
Act). (42 U.S.C. ff 9601-9675)

Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know Act (EPCRA. 1986) (42 U.S.C. ff 11001·11Q:.SO)

Clean water Act (CWA. 1972) (33 U.S.C. ff 1251-1387)
1. National PoDutant Discharge Elimination System (NPOES}-Point DGcharge Permits
2. Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure pions (SPeC)
3. wetlandS U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Section 404 Permit Process for disCharge fiU or dredged mo·
. teriOls (ANoyoy Been). .

Federal WOter Pollution Control Act (1948)

Sofe Drinking water Act (SOWA. 1974) (42 U.S.C. tf 300t-3OCt26)

Oil Pollution Control Act of 1990 (OPA-9O) (33 U.S.C. ff 2701·2761)

Taxic Substonces Control Act (TSCA. 1976) (15 U.S.C. ff 2601·2671)

OCc~tionalSofety and Heolth Act (OSHA) 09 U.S.C. tf 651 et. seq.)

Endangered Species Act <ESA. 1988) (16 U.S.C. tf 1531-1544)

Notionol tflStoric Preservation Act (NHPA) (16 U.S.C. ff 47()-47o-v-6)

Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) (16 U.S.C. ff 703-711)

HazardouS Material Transportation Act (HMTA. 1990) (49 U.S.C. tf 1801-1813)

Deportment of Transportation <DOD Gas Transmission Pipeline Regulotions

8. J. Funbrough••A Thin Layer of Rights: TInn CrtlrrJ~Ta.zs RLtI1 £.sUI, #tt5crch Cmur (l983~~.

9. Ibid.. 7.

10. Butler.nd Binion. AltOl"M)'S at Law. fllVIrl"'mntllll z..n.. Sr7IIplifid: A PrllCflCll1 Cui« for Oil .,,4 G.Js O",.-.IJOn$ (Tulsa.. 0kIa~

Penn WeD Books. 1993)
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TABU 3 Theoretical Model of Estimating Dama~.s of Oil and Gas Activities
to Surface Owner Estate'

so .. PV - (W + RW + 5 + A + N + V + RLA + RHBU + PVi<1 + AiE + ELE + HAl + STiG + RMORT + AR) (NW")

SO .. Damages due SlKtace owner at f' Ot in stages at oil and gas development.

PV = Present value at surtace estate in an undisturbed state betOte dnIling.

W .. Woter.'surface/subSurlace contaminatiOn through production proctices. spills and
injection/disposal wells.

f?W = Reduction in water supplies Ot quantity tnrough dropping water table.

S = Soil (some as above).

A = Alr-pdlutiOn/dI.Jst/odOts/smells. etc.

N = NOise-eompressors. pumping units. wen servicing oPeratiOn. doily vehicular traffic.

SW = Solid woste-some oPerotOfS dispose of solid wastes inappropriately at well sites and pits.

V = VISUOI-ehonges in the landsCape and noNral environment.

RIA = Reduction in usable land area (value).

RHBU = Reduction in highest and best use of total parcel ot land patential.

PVRI = Present value in future agricultural income as a resutt of reduced usable land area caused
by wen site. roods. rights-of-way. etc.

ATE = Additional title encumbrances to the property:

• Mineralleoses
• Oil and gas transmission pipeline easements
• Electric utility easements
• Access rOOd easements Ot rights

ELE = Environmental law exposure to landowner

HAl = Personal Ot livestock health haZards. fire. chemical. accidents. spills. etc.

STIG = Reduced proPerty value due to stigma.

RMORT = Reduced ptaperty value due to reduced mortgageabllity.

AR = AesthetiCS and/or privacy.

NW' = Number of wells tactOt that will be drilled Of could be drilled in the Mure on the subject
property (spacing factor). Figure 1 indicates one wen drilled. the initial lease allows multiple
wells to be drilled (depending on depth) every 10.40.80. or 160 acres.

• this equation repreSents tneoretiCol foctOC'S IhOl $flOUld ce CO/'lSidefed bv opproisers. It is. hOwever. no S\Jb$tiMe oc ra
pIocement foc the professiond judgment os to the rna1cet value impact on a SUbject property.

In addition to the federal environmen
tal regulations <Table 2} and the processes
<Table 1), there are state oil and gas com
mission guidelines for the development
and operation of oil and gas wells. While
the primary risk is to the oil and gas com
pany, several of these statutes contain pos
sible finandal and legal liability and future
economic burdens that could carry over to
the surface estate owner. These risks and
property exposure have value implications
that exceed traditional appraisal and valua
tion methodologies.

Table 1 presents a synopsis of the oil
and gas well drilling and production pro
cess. The range of activities that occur dur
ing a 24-hour period are why many cities
require industrial zoning inside their city
limits and a specific use permit to be file
before drilling begins.

Table 3 presents a theoretical model of
estimating damages of oil and gas activities
to the surface owner estate. All factors

would not be present at every welJ drilled,
and it would be necessary for an appraiser
to consider the effect on any tract of land on
a case-by-case basis. Oil and gas activity at
the surface can have important land value
implications, and this model is offered to
ensure that these factors are considered in
an appraiser's analysis. Those factors that
are not readily quantifiable or present at a
location would of course weigh less in the
appraiser's concluding valuation report.

Figures 2 and 3 are offered as over
views of the agricultural land and mineral
situation in regard to increasing control of
the surface estates. Figure 2 assumes an oil
and gas lease is not in effect, while Figure 3
indicates changes in the highest and best
use potential of the surface estate as a re
sult of mineral!oil and gas activities. Min
erals that are leased but not drilled need to
be mentioned in any appraisal report as the
potential for surface disruption has value
implications.

Boen: Imooct of Minerai Rights on Agricultural Land Values 73
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FIGURE 2 Agricultural Land/Mineral Situation Auuming No 011 Lease In E"ect

Ag Land Owned Minerals Owned Ag Land Ownec Ag Land Owned Ag Land Leased
Partial Minerats I No MinefOlS No MinerOlsAI Minerals Owned Only
Owned I 0Nned Owned

Increasing Control of Surface

NOTE: At the tine minerals ore Ieo$ed. the Moce0_ or tena'll S ngnts to the sufoce beCome -1e$S domlnont' and
control 01 the sufoce is great1y reduCed os wei as the pl"opef1"(s t"o9f'e$t and beSt use otter 0 wei hos been dilled.

FIGURE 3 Changes In Highest and lest Use of Surface Estate due to Mineral/Oft
and Gas Actlvlttes

•

•

Decreasing value of the surface 1. No Oil and gas Ieose

2. Mineralleosed/drilled/
abandoned (one- to five
year lease)

3. Minerals leased. pooled.
drilled on adjoining lands

4. Minerals leased/not
drilled/pending activity
(one- to five-year lease)

5. Minerals leased/well
drilled/prOduCtion
aperations in progress
(perpetualleose until
well(s) depleted)

6. Multiple wells drilled.
multiple surface
equipment. roods. utilities
and pipeftnes crisscross the
surface

Increasing potential of SUrface and
environmental diSrUption

•

7,4

Suggestions for reducing damages and
improving mineral
ownerllessee-landowner relationships

• Each party should maintain a respect
ful stewardship toward the other's es
tate.

• A disinterested third-party profes
sional appraiser, market analyst, or
land planner should be consulted to
plan the surface development of oil
and gas activities to minimize surface
damages and to some extent create off
setting improvements to the land that
could, in some cases, add value to the
surface estate with little additional ex
pense to either estate owner.

• A surface operating plan and land
owner agreement should be negotiated
after all known factors have been eval
uated and considered, and a written
appraisal should be prepared that

The Appraisal Journal. January 1996

quantifies the damages to the surface
estate owner.

• An advance cash pa~'"Dlent for damages
that reflect market value effects should
be paid to the landowner before sur
face disruption, and a significant bond
should be posted that the construction
cleanup and operations are completed
according to the written surface operat
ing plan mentioned earlier.

CONCLUSION

Oil and gas activities are a major disrup
tion of the surface and have significant
value implications for surface estate own
ers. Many landowners and appraisers are
not fully aware of the full impact of oil and
gas exploration and production activities to
a property's present and future market
value. The first step is to become more {



t
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aware of the oil and gas well development
procedures and processes.

The second step is to assist landowners
and oil companies to better plan proposed
facilities, and the third step is to estimate
the present value implications of proposed
wells from the standpoint of reduced in·

come for the agricultural lands; reduction in
the potential highest and best use; increased
exposure to environmental contamination;
and consideration of health, welfare, stig
mas, and other marketability factors affect
ing the property.

Boen: Impact of Mineral Rights on ,A gricultural Land Values 75


